
2 might be too much - Look at Clinton. If you hear from Mugabe 
I would like to know what he says. Yes, do oppressed become 
oppressors? Sam Nujoma has made himself president for life. 
Thank goodness Nelson goes soon. What will happen t ereaft e r 
is your and my guess. 

I had not heard from David till this morning when my 
daughter" Gonda at Parliament called me at 7.30 saying she 
had email from David. He has been very ill since the 8th 
January and was discharged from hospital on the 11/2. Looks 
like he has been to hell and back. This free medical heal t h 
they enjoy seems to give them the right to tell in detail what 
he suffered from. I was nauseous just from reading . Anyway he 
will live. 

It was Robin Gibson who told me about TED LOCKWOOD. I learnt 
about you from Robin. Yes a little bit of me has died with 
Robin. What an honourable person he was. The world is a sadder 

~~~ place without his lo in being. Do you know he wrote to all 
his friends telling that he was gay. Why I am not sure. It was 
awful . I dent think any human being should be put to this 
torture least of all Robin . I think he planned to go into the 
Ministry - perhaps he had met with some prejudice there. Dear 
dear Robin. 

My friend Catherine had her first baby in her thirties : She 
was anxious now she has Alexandria and is happy beyond 
description. I made a baby album for Alex and welcomed her to 
our beautiful world. She will meet her Robins and Bill 
Johnsons despite the horrors she will meet. We would not deny 
her that - Will we? 

Today we have our budget speech. Al Gore arrives today. 
Concidence? Capital (media) says it will be a poor man ' s 
budget. The y want a budget that makes them richer than they 
are. Insatiable greed. We lend them our support, when we say 
they have made a success of their lives. How many people will 
say Bill and Robin lived great and successful lives - they did 
too. 

All my love and thank you so much for giving me so much o f 
your time. And now to David. 

Phyllis 

My dear David, 
. I 

Your email of the 16th February and mine of the same day to 
Domingo and Norma must have crossed electronically somewhere 
over the Pacific or is it the Atlantic. Yesterday I asked -
Does David live? I just phoned my friend Nerissa and told her 
that I wanted to send an urgent birthday greetings to Norma 
and Domingo. She said she would use her email. So I dictated 
my greeting. She has not given me a copy yet. 
Soon I will h ave my own emai l . 



The fellow that is dealing with it is going through marital 
problems and you and I know how debilitating that can be. So I 
wait till he has a good day and can give me some attention. 

Gonda phoned me at 7. 30am,. I was outside emptying my trash can 
and luckily did not give up on me. Where are you Mum, just 
when I have an email from David. Well I had gotten over 
waiting and wondered what the charmer was going to say. She 
faxed it to me (She is Cape Town in Parliament) by 8.30am. 
Suks was also trying to get to you and she had incoherent 
messages from Zelmys. Probably is the MANGO you are so 
dismissive of. 

As you can see reading your email has made me ill. I was 
vomiting when I had finished. But I always behave this way. I 
dont want a description of anyone's illness - for then I take 
on the symptoms of the patient. Yes Arsehole me. 

I have had no letter from you since your last email Ghort ( 
10 lines) in December just before leaving for Zimbabwe. Hey 
the telephone9 were down with the torrential rains. What is 
your problem with mango? 

Trevor Manuel (Minister of Finance) is speaking to his 
budget - he calls it a peoples budget. We shall see. 

No I have not heard from Clara Pulido. When I did not hear 
from you ( Miguel sent me a card that took 3 weeks) I thought 
you had tired as indeed you will find i n that for your ears 
only tape I request we call it a day. But you have been ill. 
Hell dont tell me again. I cannot laugh. I am so angry that 
you have been so ill. And what is this nonsense of bugs from 
Africa. Last week the US of A said aids came from the green 
monkey also from Africa . Another good reason to cut ties with 
Africa and PN. I think of your lean hands which you captured 
correctly in that cartoon of yours being the object of those 
needles in your arm and I feel so helpless. ( J 

If Clara returns on the 12th and 
she is better at delivering bags 
should have it soon. 
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They are all enjoying this "love affair" It is a great 
talking point. It has got so much coverage. Ted was told by 
Sukhthi and he is thrill~ d about us. I tell him it is most 
unsatisfactory - love by email. And it is. But nothing can be 
done about it. 

You are a lucky fellow to have 
And you had your girl friend 
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One thing is clear is they love you and it woul d be s omething 
to think very ser i ously about. If this the hospital out look 
you wish to discuss, and if you are thinking l i ke me. I think 
its a great idea. You need a woman to look after ou. I thi nk 
Mum cannot undertake your care. - She needs care herself. 

How are you going to attend to the bags. One parcel to go to 
Santiago de Cuba. Maybe somethings in the bags for Luisa. So 
sorry to burden you with all this. Get Walter to help you . 

Going to send you email per Nerissa at University of Durban 
Westville (UDW) tomorrow. 

I am posting this to you just to check out how long it takes. 
The letters that Amparoo posted for me in October have not 
arrived yet. 

I notice that you have quit smoking. Bully for you. Gonda i s 
the DG for Welfare• bttt she was in Health. She thinks youre an 
arsehole - thinking that giv ing up Cigs makes you ill. Your 
illness does not sound like withdrawal symptoms. 

How about RHUM? Have you given that up ? If you got ill soon 
after the frolicking of seeing the New Year in then i t 
explains why the doctors did not find out what you were i ll 
with. Psychosomatic - more like withdrawal signs of a dPuggie. 
Look here I am not laughing at you - thats not true I am. Bu t 
I went through the same druggie withdrawal when I lost my Sh a 
and lay gasping for breath. So I have been there. 

Its 3pm and its Havana hot. Ive taken off my bra and 
underpants and am in my shorts. Im sweating like a pig. Do 
they sweat ? These are our hottest months. It will start t o 
cool off next month. So I ' m asking all friends to come after 
April. Its beautiful in JHB though . Its higher and cooler. 
Gonda is much cooler in Cape Town while Suks in Harare is 
having great weather. We sweat. Two showers a day is the rule. 

David - Do you wish to come over to SA to recuperate? If you 
can get on the plane I would gladly take care of you . If you 
can do i t - I can help on this side. Perhaps you will help me 
with Chris. My editor comes tomorrow and I have to prepare for 
him. 

So take care. DONT GET 

Love 

Phyllie 




